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Kambi Group plc partners with the Belgian National Lottery
The world’s trusted sports betting partner signs long-term agreement with World Lottery
Association and European Lotteries accredited state-run lottery
Kambi Group plc has signed an exclusive multi-year agreement with the Belgian National Lottery
(Loterie Nationale), after the company was selected to become the trusted sports betting
technology and services partner to the operator’s ‘Scooore’ sportsbook brand.
Belgian National Lottery, a World Lotteries Association and European Lotteries member, launched
Scooore in 2012 and has since grown to become an established sports betting brand in its home
country.
Kambi, in partnership with the Belgian National Lottery, will take Scooore’s sportsbook to the next
level, upgrading its online offer and transforming the retail player experience. Scooore operates in
more than 300 retail sports betting locations across the country.
Kambi was selected from a competitive public tender process thanks to the strength of its core
product and proven history of delivery across both online and high-volume, terminal-based retail
environments, alongside its record of commitment to the highest levels of sports betting integrity.
Kristian Nylén, CEO, Kambi, commented: “We are very proud to have been selected to become the
sports betting partner of the Belgian National Lottery. The lottery has ambitious plans to grow its
sports betting footprint, and we look forward to helping to unlock those ambitions with the power
and flexibility of the Kambi sportsbook.”
Jannie Haek, CEO of the National Lottery, said: “The National Lottery is delighted to have agreed
this new partnership with Kambi in order to relaunch its sports betting offer through its Scooore
brand.
“Kambi’s accomplished record in digital retail, coupled with its flexible and scalable technology
give us every confidence that this partnership will deliver engaging and enjoyable sports betting
experiences for our players in both the online and on-property environments.”
For further information, please contact:

Mia Nordlander
Head of Investor Relations
Mia.Nordlander@kambi.com
Mobile: +44 (0) 7850 910 933
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About Kambi

Kambi is a provider of premium sports betting services to licensed B2C gaming operators. Our
services encompass a broad offering from front-end user interface through to odds compiling,
customer intelligence and risk management, built on an in-house developed software platform.
Kambi’s 20-plus customers include 888 Holdings, ATG, Churchill Downs Incorporated, DraftKings,
Kindred Group, LeoVegas, Penn National Gaming and Rush Street Interactive. Kambi employs
more than 850 staff across offices in Malta (headquarters), Australia, Philippines, Romania,
Sweden, the UK and the United States.
Kambi utilises a best of breed security approach and is ISO 27001 and eCOGRA certified. Kambi
Group plc is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market under the symbol "KAMBI".
The Company's Certified Advisor is Redeye AB.
Certifiedadviser@redeye.se
Tel: +46 (0) 8 121 576 90
About the Belgian National Lottery

The National Lottery is a state-owned company active nationally and internationally in the lottery
and gaming sector whose mission is to be a socially responsible and professional provider of
recreational gaming. The National Lottery also fulfils an important social role. The benefit of its
activities returns to society through grants and sponsorships.
For further information, please contact:
Jérémie Demeyer
Public Affairs & Communication Manager
+32 486 35 64 00
jeremie.demeyer@loterie-nationale.be
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